
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Hamden High School
4/2/2018 - 4/6/2018

    Turkey Club Wrap
turkey breast, bacon,

chopped romaine lettuce
and tomato, wrapped in a

tortilla 

  Tuna Salad Wrap*
fresh chunky tuna salad

with field greens and
tomatoes served in a wrap 

  Chicken Caesar Wrap
freshly made tortilla wrap
filled with sliced chicken,
crisp lettuce, and cheese

topped with low-fat Caesar
dressing 

Buffalo Chicken Wrap
warm chicken marinated in
Buffalo sauce wrapped in a

tortilla with lettuce and
tomato 

Turkey Ranch Wrap
turkey breast with lettuce,

tomato and ranch on a
wrap 

Available Daily: Assorted Boars Head cold cuts, cheeses and whole grain rich bread, rolls and wraps along with vegetable toppings
 Tangerine Chicken

Noodle Bowl
baked chicken in a

tangerine sauce mixed with
vegetables and served

over noodles 

Jamaican Beef Patty
golden flaky pastry dough
stuffed with beef simmered
in a delicious spicy sauce

Indian Spiced Rice
Spicy Honey Carrots

Chicken Parmesan Over
Pasta

oven baked chicken
topped with sauce and
melted cheese, all over

pasta 
Steamed Broccolini
Cheesy Garlic Bread

Breakfast Bar
choose all of your favorites

from our delicious
selection of breakfast
items and build your
ultimate breakfast!

Fish Tacos
seasoned baked fish

pieces topped with lettuce
and cheese in warm taco

shells 
Chickpea Salad

   Barbecque Rib
Sandwich

warm BBQ rib patty on a
bun prepared in-house

  BBQ Chicken Sandwich
warm baked chicken

smothered in BBQ sauce
on a bun and prepared in-

house

Pizza Bites
bite size pizza pockets 

Meatball Hero
freshly baked meatballs
mixed in a rich tomato
sauce inside a soft roll

topped with melted
mozzarella  

Fish Fillet with Cheese
Sandwich

warm sandwich prepared
in-house, topped with

crispy fish fillet and melted
cheese 

Available Daily: Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Turkey Burgers, Veggie Burgers, Chicken Patties and Spicy Chicken Sandwiches

    Pepperoni Pizza
cheese pizza topped with

pepperoni 

  Crispy Bacon Pizza
pizza dough topped with

tomato sauce, cheese and
crispy bacon 

  Broccoli Pizza
freshly made pizza topped

with fresh mozzarella
cheese and crisp broccoli

florets  

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
freshly made cheese pizza
topped with Buffalo chicken

pieces 

Three Cheese Calzone 
calzone stuffed with three
delicious melted cheeses 

 

Available Daily: Cheese Pizza, Pepperoni Pizza and Vegetable Pizza all featuring whole grain rich pizza dough

   Garden Salad Entree
fresh garden salad topped

with meat 

  Chicken Waldorf Salad
with Dinner Rolls
diced fresh apples,

chopped celery, sour
cream and grilled chicken

salad 

  Cobb Salad
fresh lettuce topped with
bacon, baked chicken,
shredded cheddar, and

chopped egg 

Greek Side Salad
fresh lettuce topped with
tomato, cucumber, red
onion, feta cheese, and

olives

Chef Salad
fresh lettuce topped with

sliced deli meats and
cheeses  

Available Daily: Garden Salad, Chef Salad, Caesar Salad. Includes whole wheat dinner roll and your choice of fruit and milk

   Soft Tacos
freshly prepared fiesta-
style meat with melted

cheese wrapped in a warm
soft taco shell 

  Nachos with Cheese
creamy cheese layered
over a bed of nachos 

  Chicken Fajita Wrap
seasoned chicken with

sauteed onions and
peppers topped with
tomato, lettuce, and
cheese on a tortilla

prepared in-house 

Nachos with Cheese
creamy cheese layered
over a bed of nachos 

Nachos Grande
tortilla chips topped with

freshly prepared mexi style
meat and cheese sauce 

Available Daily: Nachos, Cripsy and Soft Tacos, Mexi-Rice with your choice of Mexi Beef, Mexi Chicken, Mexi Veg, Refried Beans, Cheese
Sauce and Shredded Cheddar Cheese and Shredded Lettuce, Salsa and Fresh Pico De Gallo Potato Salad Macaroni Salad Celery & Carrot Sticks w/

Low Fat Dressing
carrots and celery sticks
paired with dressing for

dipping

Pinto Bean Salad
Pinto Bean Salad

Crudite & Cheese Plattter
cucumber, carrots, pepper

slices and tomatoes,
served with a buttermilk

ranch dressing for dipping,
and mozzarella cheese  

Available Daily: Romaine with Tomatoes, Two Fresh Fruits, Two Canned Fruits, Carroteenies or other fresh vegetables
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Hamden High School
4/9/2018 - 4/13/2018

  Turkey Club Wrap
turkey breast, bacon,

chopped romaine lettuce
and tomato, wrapped in a

tortilla 

Tuna Salad Wrap*
fresh chunky tuna salad

with field greens and
tomatoes served in a wrap 

Chicken Caesar Wrap
freshly made tortilla wrap
filled with sliced chicken,
crisp lettuce, and cheese

topped with low-fat Caesar
dressing 

Buffalo Chicken Wrap
warm chicken marinated in
Buffalo sauce wrapped in a

tortilla with lettuce and
tomato 

Turkey Ranch Wrap
turkey breast with lettuce,

tomato and ranch on a
wrap 

Available Daily: Assorted Boars Head cold cuts, cheeses and whole grain rich bread, rolls and wraps along with vegetable toppings
 Cheese Ravioli with Meat

Sauce
cheesy ravioli topped with
meat sauce and served

with a roll  
Caesar Salad

Double Bacon Burger
two juicy all beef patties
topped with crisp bacon,

cheese, on a soft bun
Spicy Honey Carrots

Baked Potato Wedges

  Baked Chicken
 Fluffy Mashed Potatoes

 Green Beans

Grilled Cheese Bar
Tomato Soup

Garlic Spear Pickle

Fiesta Chicken Rice Bowl
rice topped with beans,

chicken, corn and cheese 

 Barbecque Rib Sandwich
warm BBQ rib patty on a
bun prepared in-house

BBQ Chicken Sandwich
warm baked chicken

smothered in BBQ sauce
on a bun and prepared in-

house

  Pizza Bites
bite size pizza pockets 

Meatball Hero
freshly baked meatballs
mixed in a rich tomato
sauce inside a soft roll

topped with melted
mozzarella  

Fish Fillet with Cheese
Sandwich

warm sandwich prepared
in-house, topped with

crispy fish fillet and melted
cheese 

Available Daily: Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Turkey Burgers, Veggie Burgers, Chicken Patties and Spicy Chicken Sandwiches

 Pepperoni Pizza
cheese pizza topped with

pepperoni 

Crispy Bacon Pizza
pizza dough topped with

tomato sauce, cheese and
crispy bacon 

Broccoli Pizza
freshly made pizza topped

with fresh mozzarella
cheese and crisp broccoli

florets  

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
freshly made cheese pizza
topped with Buffalo chicken

pieces 

Three Cheese Calzone 
calzone stuffed with three
delicious melted cheeses 

 

Available Daily: Cheese Pizza, Pepperoni Pizza and Vegetable Pizza all featuring whole grain rich pizza dough

 Garden Salad Entree
fresh garden salad topped

with meat 

Chicken Waldorf Salad
with Dinner Rolls
diced fresh apples,

chopped celery, sour
cream and grilled chicken

salad 

Cobb Salad
fresh lettuce topped with
bacon, baked chicken,
shredded cheddar, and

chopped egg 

Orange Chicken Salad
with Dinner Roll

chicken breast, mandarin
oranges and scallions over
a bed of mixed greens with

an orange dressing 

Chef Salad
fresh lettuce topped with

sliced deli meats and
cheeses  

Available Daily: Garden Salad, Chef Salad, Caesar Salad. Includes whole wheat dinner roll and your choice of fruit and milk

 Soft Tacos
freshly prepared fiesta-
style meat with melted

cheese wrapped in a warm
soft taco shell 

Nachos with Cheese
creamy cheese layered
over a bed of nachos 

Chicken Fajita Wrap
seasoned chicken with

sauteed onions and
peppers topped with
tomato, lettuce, and
cheese on a tortilla

prepared in-house 

Nachos with Cheese
creamy cheese layered
over a bed of nachos 

Nachos Grande
tortilla chips topped with

freshly prepared mexi style
meat and cheese sauce 

Available Daily: Nachos, Cripsy and Soft Tacos, Mexi-Rice with your choice of Mexi Beef, Mexi Chicken, Mexi Veg, Refried Beans, Cheese
Sauce and Shredded Cheddar Cheese and Shredded Lettuce, Salsa and Fresh Pico De Gallo Potato Salad Celery & Carrot Sticks w/

Low Fat Dressing
carrots and celery sticks
paired with dressing for

dipping

Macaroni Salad Pinto Bean Salad
Pinto Bean Salad

Crudite & Cheese Plattter
cucumber, carrots, pepper

slices and tomatoes,
served with a buttermilk

ranch dressing for dipping,
and mozzarella cheese  
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Hamden High School
4/16/2018 - 4/20/2018

       

Available Daily: Assorted Boars Head cold cuts, cheeses and whole grain rich bread, rolls and wraps along with vegetable toppings
      

      

Available Daily: Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Turkey Burgers, Veggie Burgers, Chicken Patties and Spicy Chicken Sandwiches

      

Available Daily: Cheese Pizza, Pepperoni Pizza and Vegetable Pizza all featuring whole grain rich pizza dough

      

Available Daily: Garden Salad, Chef Salad, Caesar Salad. Includes whole wheat dinner roll and your choice of fruit and milk

      

Available Daily: Nachos, Cripsy and Soft Tacos, Mexi-Rice with your choice of Mexi Beef, Mexi Chicken, Mexi Veg, Refried Beans, Cheese
Sauce and Shredded Cheddar Cheese and Shredded Lettuce, Salsa and Fresh Pico De Gallo      



 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Hamden High School
4/23/2018 - 4/27/2018

  Turkey Club Wrap
turkey breast, bacon,

chopped romaine lettuce
and tomato, wrapped in a

tortilla 

Tuna Salad Wrap*
fresh chunky tuna salad

with field greens and
tomatoes served in a wrap 

Chicken Caesar Wrap
freshly made tortilla wrap
filled with sliced chicken,
crisp lettuce, and cheese

topped with low-fat Caesar
dressing 

Buffalo Chicken Wrap
Buffalo chicken wrapped in

a tortilla with lettuce and
tomato

Turkey Ranch Wrap
turkey breast with lettuce,

tomato and ranch on a
wrap 

Available Daily: Assorted Boars Head cold cuts, cheeses and whole grain rich bread, rolls and wraps along with vegetable toppings
 General Tso's Chicken

crispy chicken with broccoli
in General Tso’s sauce 

Steamed Broccolini
Brown Rice

Bean & Veggie Burrito
a whole wheat burrito,
stuffed with fiesta rice,

veggies, kidney beans and
cheddar cheese, served

with salsa and sour cream 

Sauteed Corn & Black
Bean Salsa

Chicken Club Sandwich
hand crafted sandwich with

grilled chicken, crispy
bacon, lettuce and juicy

tomatoes 
Caesar Salad

Chicken and Waffles
crispy chicken tenders on

top of fluffy waffles
Hash Brown Potatoes

Baked Tilapia
seasoned with spices and

lemon juice 
Brown Rice

Mixed Vegetables

 Barbecque Rib Sandwich
warm BBQ rib patty on a
bun prepared in-house

BBQ Chicken Sandwich
warm baked chicken

smothered in BBQ sauce
on a bun and prepared in-

house

  Pizza Bites
bite size pizza pockets 

Meatball Hero
freshly baked meatballs
mixed in a rich tomato
sauce inside a soft roll

topped with melted
mozzarella  

Fish Fillet with Cheese
Sandwich

warm sandwich prepared
in-house, topped with

crispy fish fillet and melted
cheese 

Available Daily: Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Turkey Burgers, Veggie Burgers, Chicken Patties and Spicy Chicken Sandwiches

 Pepperoni Pizza
cheese pizza topped with

pepperoni 

Crispy Bacon Pizza
pizza dough topped with

tomato sauce, cheese and
crispy bacon 

Pepperoni Pizza 

Pepperoni Pizza
cheese pizza topped with

pepperoni 
Broccoli Pizza  

Pepperoni Pizza
cheese pizza topped with

pepperoni 
Buffalo Chicken Pizza 

Three Cheese Calzone 
calzone stuffed with three
delicious melted cheeses 

 
Pepperoni Pizza 

Available Daily: Cheese Pizza, Pepperoni Pizza and Vegetable Pizza all featuring whole grain rich pizza dough

 Garden Salad Entree
fresh garden salad topped

with meat 

Chicken Waldorf Salad
with Dinner Rolls
diced fresh apples,

chopped celery, sour
cream and grilled chicken

salad 

Cobb Salad
fresh lettuce topped with
bacon, baked chicken,
shredded cheddar, and

chopped egg 

Greek Side Salad
fresh lettuce topped with
tomato, cucumber, red
onion, feta cheese, and

olives

Chef Salad
fresh lettuce topped with

sliced deli meats and
cheeses  

Available Daily: Garden Salad, Chef Salad, Caesar Salad. Includes whole wheat dinner roll and your choice of fruit and milk

 Soft Tacos
freshly prepared fiesta-
style meat with melted

cheese wrapped in a warm
soft taco shell 

Nachos with Cheese
creamy cheese layered
over a bed of nachos 

Chicken Fajita Wrap
seasoned chicken with

sauteed onions and
peppers topped with
tomato, lettuce, and
cheese on a tortilla

prepared in-house 

Nachos with Cheese
creamy cheese layered
over a bed of nachos 

Nachos Grande
tortilla chips topped with

freshly prepared mexi style
meat and cheese sauce 

Available Daily: Nachos, Cripsy and Soft Tacos, Mexi-Rice with your choice of Mexi Beef, Mexi Chicken, Mexi Veg, Refried Beans, Cheese
Sauce and Shredded Cheddar Cheese and Shredded Lettuce, Salsa and Fresh Pico De Gallo Potato Salad Celery & Carrot Sticks w/

Low Fat Dressing
carrots and celery sticks
paired with dressing for

dipping

Macaroni Salad Pinto Bean Salad
Pinto Bean Salad

Crudite & Cheese Plattter
cucumber, carrots, pepper

slices and tomatoes,
served with a buttermilk

ranch dressing for dipping,
and mozzarella cheese  
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Hamden High School
4/30/2018 - 4/30/2018

      Turkey Club Wrap
turkey breast, bacon,

chopped romaine lettuce
and tomato, wrapped in a

tortilla 

Available Daily: Assorted Boars Head cold cuts, cheeses and whole grain rich bread, rolls and wraps along with vegetable toppings
     Baked Potato Bar

Bacon
Cheese Sauce

Steamed Broccolini
Sour Cream

     Barbecque Rib Sandwich
warm BBQ rib patty on a
bun prepared in-house

Available Daily: Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Turkey Burgers, Veggie Burgers, Chicken Patties and Spicy Chicken Sandwiches

     Pepperoni Pizza
cheese pizza topped with

pepperoni 

Available Daily: Cheese Pizza, Pepperoni Pizza and Vegetable Pizza all featuring whole grain rich pizza dough

     Garden Salad Entree
fresh garden salad topped

with meat 

Available Daily: Garden Salad, Chef Salad, Caesar Salad. Includes whole wheat dinner roll and your choice of fruit and milk

     Soft Tacos
freshly prepared fiesta-
style meat with melted

cheese wrapped in a warm
soft taco shell 

Available Daily: Nachos, Cripsy and Soft Tacos, Mexi-Rice with your choice of Mexi Beef, Mexi Chicken, Mexi Veg, Refried Beans, Cheese
Sauce and Shredded Cheddar Cheese and Shredded Lettuce, Salsa and Fresh Pico De Gallo     Potato Salad
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